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KERNOIV HANG cLrDrNc ASSOçI'ATTON MARCH 1998

I

ANGER OVER UNPAID,SUB,S
PAY UP OR ELSE,...A"O/

Feeligs ran high at the last club
meeting when it was disclosed that GETTING $UA.RTS
,Tå:HiH,f,i:ili;i#',: rNro prNrþors Ar
far renewed their membership for RESERYE RE-1998. PACKING 

^SE.S,S/ONSite fees have to be paid. So does
postage for the Bulletin, The club
incurs these, and other costs and fbout a dozen members turned up

exists for the benefit of its for the repacking session at

membership as a whole. The Redruth school on Tuesday March

feeling of tile meeting was that a ]+jttrWg had thc trse oftwo large

minority were taking advantage o¡ halls and soon the floor was

those who had paiditreir 
e littered with parachutes,

subscriptions piomptly and that, surrounded by people scratching

until thãir subs are puí4, tn"y their heads and consulting re-

should no longer t.c.iu. tné packing manuals'

Bulletin or be eligible to fly club
sites. It was furtlier.*rrdto ürt Our resident expert, Dave

those members wtro siitt have not Malkinson was kept fully occupied

paid, See Vicki's teddy page later dispensing advice and assistance,

in this issue. and gradually the place ceased to

i:ffi:[i#ååïiïtr#onec,
KE RN o w s rw FE D - il##,';l:ffi åilË,ïi", o.r,
AT BRASS MONKEY

COM7. The experienced guys just quietly

To continue on the doom and got on with it - some ofus
gloom theme (It.must be the struggled ,but in the end all chutes

weather - roll on springl), Kernow were back where they belonged

received a right tróunclinj at 1d everybody learned something

Bossington u ft* weekeãds ago, from the evening

coming fourth out of four in the
South-Dcvon cofnp, No shame on On behalf of the memborship, tho
those who went and comoeted_ Bulletin would like to thank Ron
but i¡ith a number of ourìoo 

' Marking for organising the venue,

pilots not available, Kernow was ?"y" for his unstinting advice and

iust not strong enoueh onthe dav, Daisy for oô-ordinating the event.

A DISAPPOINTING
MONTH F'OR

F'LYING

Perhaps it's over-optimistic to
expect much flying at this time of
the year, but, apart from the Brass
monkey comp and an afternoon at
St Agnes, the Bulletin is unaware
of any other flying activity for
March. No doubt some people
managed to get in a bit, but the
club as a whole seems to be
holding its breath and waiting for
spring to arrive. Let's hope for a
good April,

AND LET'S HOPE F'OR
A GOOD TOWING

SEASON TOOI
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MINUTES OF TIIE MARCH MEETING OF TI{E KERNOW T{ANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
ON 9TH MARCH 1998 AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB

20 members were present when the mêbting opened, ::

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE were received from Gavin and lrwin. There \¡/ere no apologies from
Roger and Rob who gave preference toa,tfip to see someone called Jimmy Nail!!!!

MINUTES of the last meeting were read approved and signed.

BLORENGE APPEAL. Pete reported that there was no news since confirmation that the bid had
been made.

PARACHUTE PACKING. Ron [once in the chair] had arranged for us to use Redruth School and
the session was alranged for 6p.m, on Tuesday 24th Feb in the main school building.

MEMBERSHIP.Lapsed memberships and outstanding subscriptions were discussed,

ACI{EIVEMENT BADGES. An EPC badge was awarded to Alec Birch with the members
congratulations,

CLUB TEE SHIRTS ANID SWEAT SHIRTS. Styles and designs were available for inspection and
Daisy would take orders after the meeting.

TRAINING, Gralnm reported one days ttaining at Godrevy and a tethering session at Perran',

CORRESPONDENCE, Alan had the annual club BHPA registration form to complete and it was
agreed to keep the same details as last year.

CELTIC CUP 1998. Alan announced the details received from the Isle of Man Club. The dates are
30th May to lst June and the venue the Isle of Man. Further details from the organising club are
awaited. Members showed considerable enthusiasm. Daisy said he will obtain the use of a mini bus
and will co-ordinate the party. So names to Daisy please,

COMPETITIONS.The South Devon Brass Monkey Comp was deferred and should now take place
this next weekend. Chech with Steve the Hawk to confirm on Friday.

STEVE PEN' asked about club participation inthe ALL OUT EVENT and offered to tow the winch
up. It was agreed the secretary check the financial details with BHPA and if agreeable to anange our
participation.

STEVE THE HAWK said that there was enough interest to enter a PG Team for the Airwave
Challenge,

PAUL WITH TIIE SPAI.INERS said that the winch is ready to go. It needs a battery but could be
used if started with jump leads from a car.



GRAIIAM TI{E PIPS reminded members that the usual Airwave aerofoil uprights were no longer
being manufactured and described the options open to owners of the affected gti6.rr,

MARK [BIIPA Cornmunications Co-ordinator] said that the "ALL OUT EVENT" would also be
referred to as the'T'ESTIVAL OF FLïGHT 1999". :,,

VICKY TIIE MONEY GIRL demande{,,money from unsubscribed ex members who were still
participating in club aff¿irs, One present"argued without conviction about his status. Members said
they would chase up others not at this meeting,

50 CLUB. Vicþ offered to accept subcriptions to the 50 Club before tonight's draw. After a hassle
of applications the draw was made. Aì[r Beaumont was drawn for the t5 pnzeand Þaul Dunstan
had the good fortune to win the L25 pnze,

Back to outstanding sub's again names were named for two "members"with subs outstanding for this
year and the previous year. The treasurelwas asked to explore the possibility of a variable Direct
Debit. Another member questioned whether cross country miles rould be scóred by pilots with
subscriptions outstanding.

ROGER GREEN reported that at present there were no problems with the High cliffSite,

JOHN SEKULA said that we should be expecting the bill for Chapel Porth Site. It was agreed that
we wait for the invoice.

APRIL MEETING. The meeting agreed that we have the next meeting on 6th APRIL to avoid
Easter Monday.

SUBSCRIPTIONS OUTSTANDING AGAIN!!!!!l! It was suggested and agreed by the members
present that there shall be a STIAME LIST in the next Bulletin and that no furttrer Bulletins would be
sent to unpaid ex members.

That ended the business for the evening at 9.30p.m,

REPEAT NOTICE

Members are invited to a CAA lcivil Aviation Authority] Safety Evening at the Lands End Aero
Club, Lands End Airfield at7.3O p.m. on Tuesday 7th Ápril next. There is a bar and refreshments
and sandwiches will be available,

Although the evening will centre primarily on po\ilered flying the Lands End Aero Club tell me they
will welcome our participation and will be happy to meet flyers from other groups.

An indication of numbers attending is needed so if you are interested in attending please let me know
by 30th March.

Alan Phipps, Telephone: Truro Ol87Z-273939
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* IN THE BLEAK MIDIIüINTER"

by

Peter Blyth

Josephine's suggestion that we should paraglide in South Africa
for our honeymoon needed cêieful consideration. A nano-second
Iater I was on the phone ánd a itexible friend was paying for the
ftights to Durbanl

It was August: hÍgh summer in England and winter in the 'big
country'. The brochures from Dave Botha's "Butterfly Paragliding"
in the Isle of hlight basically said what's considered frostbite
cup conditions in Kwa-ZuIu Natal is a bloody heatwave here.

The flight with Virgin Atlantic waq great fun. I awoke as the
early morning sun filled the cabin and looked down on the
splendour of Lake Victoria. The land thenceforth was open, dry
and red from seasons of fierce SunS. Mountains and huge ridges
which ran unbroken for miles fitled my imagination with ftying
possibilities. I looked at Josephine and thought she had chosen
the place to do her ab initio training with fine style.

trle landed at Jo'burg International at sparrow's fart in thick
fog as the pilot cheerfully announced an outside temperature of
5' Celsius. "Thanks, Butterfly!", I thought. Durban is much
further south and on the Indian Ocean coast. It was blue skies
all the way. Landing there we were met by Hans Fokkens, CFI ofuhlild Sky Paraglidíng" based in Bulwer reached by a HOT two hour
drive into the Natal hinterland.

The paragliding centre is ideally located beneath a ridge in
the foothills of the Drakensburg mountains. About the size of the
Blorenge, the handful of local pilots call it the "Thousand". You
can bring to mind the country if you have seen the film 'zulu' as
its location is nearby. The accommodation is basic - about the
standard of a simple grade youth hostel here. Bulwer itself is
rural and offers líttle so the only thing to do is flyl

Instructor trtilliam Gunning's only student was Josephine. Over a
couple of days she made good progress, though nervous, and soon
reached about EPC standard. From the nursery slopes it was now to
the thousand. From there it was easy to spot the bushfires caused
by the heat - you're never far from good wind indicators. Hans is
one of South Africa's top three pilots and a member of the
natíonal team, so Josephine was in good company for her first
dual flight. Conditions were thermic and couple of grand above
the valley floor was soon gained. Pilots from all over South
Àfrica travel to Bulwer so the twenty-odd gliders flying made it
a busy day by local standards. The top landing area is big and
safe and Josephine's grin said it all: a helluva experience but
its good to be on the ground againt Kernow is not going to
recruit her as their next lady pilot.

The flying scene in Bulwer is very friendly and is set to
develop. There is only one regular black pilot and he travels



from dístant Port Elizabethl Apparentty the Zulus aresupersticious about fright. A hang gliding school is beíngformed. Locar paragtiders made by Fun-2-Fty are Acpur rated andare essentíalry copies of European models. costs aie cheap. Hansreckons that a Brítish pÍlot,could purchase flight Èickets to
RSÀ, buy a brand new locar wing an{ harness and have a.two weekholiday at his centre (fpll board with retrieves) for the priceof a full cost Àirwave gridÇfl Add io that the current strengthof Sterling and that the deiþqçssed South African economy isscreaming õut for tourist ä[r*i"iði."-tiä country. has excerrentvalue for money.

My paragriding consisted 9f brushing up a cpc gained a coupreof years ago and ridge running the thousand. conãitions arethermíc and r got pretty good at coring with a froppy. Theanabatic lift in the evening was excettent. The várrey froorgave off Íts magic lift seenringly for miles as pilots wafted
wherever fancy took them. One evening' flight was made memorableas from far below r courd hear the hypnotic beat of zuru drums.NÍce. For all that r stitr prefer hang griding: it is the truetvol Iibrer.

During our second week we hired a car and spent three daystourÍng in a gafne reserve. As the trees didn't have leaves andthe grasses were short conditions srere ideal for spottinganimals. Time spent on the st. Lucia coast was folrowed by acoupre of days in a traditÍonal zulu village watching tribardancing - au¡esome. The flights home were a contrast to theoutward ones. A sheet of st¡atus began over the Med' and remainedunbroken to Britain. our deêcent through cloud began at 27,ooofeet and ended onry at 600 feet. once rnore.it was a cora, ;;è;touchdown and being Engrand r reckoned it was going to stai that
sray

Postscript. rf you are thinking of a flying horiday in southAfrica I suggest making your own arrangements direc-tty. úùe bookedthrough an intermediary and paid basicalLy European piices whicñ
urere werl over the odds. rf you contact btild st<y narãgtidingdírectry you wirl get their fulr services much éneapei. HansFokken's address is:

hlild Sky Paragliding
P.O. Box 73
Bulwer 3244
Republic of South Àfrica.



I' Brass Monkey competition 1998.

Not often but sometimes the weather Gods are kind to us. Two flyable days in a row - on a
Saturday and Sunday as well. The weather forecasts spoke of a cloudy high pressure system
to the West giving moderate N-NW winds with the low cloud breaking during the day. lt
remained cloudy most of the day only.ôlearing as the flying finished.
The chosen site was Bossington, 4'miles West of Minehead. Thanks to the Condors for the
use of their site. The cheque is in the post. For most pilots Bossington was their first big carry
out of the yeü and many pilots with-out trolleys will be returning to their
physiotherapists/chiropractors this week for further treatment. A late start on Saturday
ensured that no pilots had to leave home too early and we were competing by 1.15 p.m.

Task 1 was a race from T/O via two tum points and then back to top land. One turn point, the
coastguard ruin, was just in ridge lift but the second turn point, the lime kiln, was definitely a
long way out from the ridge. The best technique seemed to be to bum around the turn points

as low as you dared only gaining height in order to land. Mark Hoer, who won this task,
returned to the ridge after his visit io the lime kiin over 30û ft below Uo - but goi up again
easily.
Task 2 - spot landing at the end of task 1 - caught out a few pilots. The best landings were
made by pilots who flew a good approach (obviously) and kept on plenty of speed to
counteract the wind gradient. The worst landings were made by certain S. Devon pilots.

Task 3 - open ¡</c min. distance 5 km. didn't look possible when it was set but the wind picked

up late in the day and pilots leaving the hill with 800 ft,+ managed to fly over 5 km. Patrick
Buxton (K) would like it pointed out that he actually flew 100 m further than his team mates.
This doesn't show in the results table. Steve Cobbett (LM) won task 3 with a superb I km.
flight to land on the beach in front of Butlins, Minehead. Well done Steve!
At the end of day 1 Martyn Howe (C) wasin the lead with Vince McOlusky (C) in second place

and Simon Bell (C) in third place. A good start for the usually tardy, spineless, weak-kneed,

lilly-livered Condors. Incidentally they directed us to the noisiest, dirtiest, roughest pub in

Minehead for our social evening and promtly took themselves home for a quiet night; all

except for Haniet who had a hot datewith the Luppitt stud aka Simon Murphy.

On Sunday cloudbase was lower as the airmass was moister and with an early finish required

open x/c was not set.
Task 4 - identical to task 1 on Saturday was markedly different in practice. A fresher but more
gusty wind and the moister airmass gave less reliable lifi and the best time, by Jeff Hoer, was
40% longer than saturday's best time.
Task 5 - spot landing at the end of task 4 - caught out even more pilots than on saturday but
thankfully no more offerings to the aluminium God.
Task 6 - spot landing by the carpark was not difficult but, you guessed it, quite a few pilots

were caught out, the wind having picked up to 18-22 m.p.h. Apologies to Harriet Pottinger. By
the time she flew back to the carpark, the "spot" was back in it's role as a glicier bag and on

the roof of a car. Fears that she would attempt to land on the car proved groundless as she

landed two light years from the car park in the gorse,alledgedly not dropping her A frame.

Congratulations to Mark Hoer on winning the competition, especially as he didn't even attempt
I i'tr ths x/c task on day 1. He just flew consistently well'

The team prize (trophy to follow) was won convincingly by the Devon & Somerset
Condors.lnterviewed afterwards they attributed their stunning victory to incredible good luck,

';t¡cgse of a kingpost-less uncertified glider and a glider with winglets,the skillful avoidance of
random drugs tests,trolleys to facilitate the carry out, Harriet Pottinger, an early night on

Saturday, local knowledge and a bit of skill. Well done ladsl
Thanks to the pilots who helped out with the timing/spot landings.
Next competition is the Easter competition, Good Friday through to Easter Monday, weather
permitting.
Mark Nicol



SIJBS 1998 (again)

The teddy is very puzzled'

He doesn't understand why some of you are reluctant to breathe life back
in to him.

His supporters have decided to NAME the uncaring in the hope you may
become less callous!

Paula Bowyer
Merlin Crossingham
Phil Davies
Sarah Hedderwick
Rachel Irving
Liz Matthews
Bill Osbaldeston
Martin Scott
Taff Thomas

Ian Callaghan
Dave Culling
Dgve Harvey
Steve Hunt
Diek Long
Colin McKenzie
Bill Scott
Karl Sweeney
Nigel'Wost

KHGA is in need of you sub. in order to pay for our flying sites. At the
moment wc do not have enough money to cover the fees, so if you care
about flying (as well as the Teddy) PLEASE forward your cheque to the
value of f,l2 payable to KHGAto me - Vicki Ferguson, 50 Budock
Terrace Falmouth TRl l 3NB today.

* i:3i"lî:,:lääiff#ä!3glnewsretter 
irwe don't hear rrom vou we'rr



K.H.G.A. MEMBERS
]HONE NUMBERS

-

Penzance Helioort
I¡ttds End Airocrt

Charlie Zahra

John

Ma¡kWoodhams
Phil Whitelaw
Paul Wicks

Karl Sweeney

Rob Sellars

John Sekula

Bill Scott
" Mobile

Alan Ptripps
Mobile

Steve Penaluna

Bill Osbaldeston

Dave Nanc¡rrow
Paul Mead
ColinMcKenzie
Graham May
Ron Markine

Mobile
Dave Malkinson
AlainLew
Barrv I¡itv
Jon Ituisht
Richa¡dKippax
Tim Jones

Rob Ings

Steve Hunt
" Mobile

Steve Hau¡ken

Dave llarvev
Roger Green

Roser Full
Martin Fox

Vicki Fersuson

Nieel Easle

Paul Dr¡nstan
Bill Cowell

Gavin Cooper
Peter Coad

Roeer Clewlou¡
Andrew Clatworthv
Patrick Brxton
Peter
Alec Birch
Irvine Bailey

Mobile
JohnAtkinson

NAS Culdrose

Green

01736 64296
01736 788944
01326 574121

01840 230418
0t872 552266

01872222945
0t637 87928t
0t326378555
01326 59369
01209 710013
01872 5206/.7

01752 851818
01872862459
01726 812399

01637 881 120

0385 593559
ot209u2877
01872273839
0468 573178
01326 565006
0t736787970
0t872 573835
ot2097t5696
01209 2t1575
01209843380
01209 213254

0378022355
ot209u3534
olMl 520619
ot209 u2425
01736753387

0t637 87274

01736797584
0t73679454t

0468 180193

01872 573380
01326 562889

0t726 69687
01208 832034
01736 796140
01726852190
01326 315013

0t872 573308

01637 880546

ot209 2t7304
01726 842755
M67 873835
01326 56lr3l
0t209 716s22
0t209 2tt9t2
01637 875538
0tu1540293
0t872241608

01736753268
0831 47t4t7
0t326 3t1822


